We held our annual meeting and golf outing on September 12th at the Columbia Country Club in Columbia, Missouri. Our speaker, Sam Weige, Murphy Company, held a very informative presentation on Retro Commissioning and the energy saved equating to real dollars for your organizations bottom line. With the changes in Healthcare, the resources we save our hospitals and organizations will become even more valuable and important going forward. As industry leaders, we must always look for ways to improve efficiencies and the qualities of our services that we provide. Retro commissioning is leading the way for many facilities managers to do just that.

This year we were able to give three college scholarships to some very hard working and dedicated students. The Scholarship Committee, lead by Mike Bock, awarded Sarah Bass, Stephen's College; Brian Schroder, Missouri State University; and Daniel Scott, Missouri State University each a check for $1000.00 to help with their college expenses. We wish them success in their studies in healthcare and construction management. We look forward to them expanding their knowledge in the future of our industries.

Our golf outing was a tremendous success. Mother Nature could not have been kinder, it was a beautiful day with fun had by all. A sincere thanks goes out to our many volunteers, friends and sponsors for all of their hard work and contributions to MOSHE. Our partners are recognized in this newsletter and soon will be acknowledged on the MOSHE website. A special thanks to the Golf Committee lead by Fred Waldrop, Murphy Company; Dan Boeckman, SIU Cardondale (previously Boone Hospital Center); Lisa Ozanich, Boone Hospital Center; Virginia Pankey, Christner; Janet Shirrell, Feeler Scheer Architects; Shari Gentsch, Tech Electronics; and Barb Warneke, MOSHE. The Committee did a great job organizing this event. With the recent growth MOSHE has been experiencing, we could need a larger course next year to accommodate everyone. For the first time, we actually turned away some golfers due to the restrictions of teams allowed on the course by the Country Club. We look forward to an even larger and better tournament next year! I cannot say enough about how committed the MOSHE members are. It is wonderful to be able to work with such great group of people this year, thank you all very much for a fun day together!

Our next Education Program is scheduled for November 9th at the Missouri Hospital Annual Conference. The topic is Infection Control in Health Facilities Management. The presenter is Paula Bullock, Infection Control Professional from the University Hospitals and Clinics, Columbia, Missouri. With everyone involved with interim life safety measures and preconstruction risk easements, this is sure to be an educational and informative presentation. I look forward to seeing all of you there.

Sincerely,
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Missouri Hospital Annual Convention  
Tan-Tar-A Resort  
November 9—11, 2011

MOSHE Business Meeting and Educational Session  
Wednesday, November 9; Room 60  
Business Meeting: 2:00—2:30 P.M.  
Registration/Program: 2:30—4:00 P.M.

Infection Control in Health Facilities Management  
Presenter: Paula Bullock, M., Ed., M.T. (ASCP), CICI

Ms. Bullock’s presentation is on the role of infection control in healthcare facilities management. She will guide us through many areas of common interest including construction and design projects; isolation rooms; HVAC systems; mechanical systems and many more.

MOSHE President’s Reception  
Thursday, November 10; Room 376  
4:30 P.M.

MOSHE welcomes Steve Renne, MHA Liaison

In addition to the MHA Liaison for MOSHE, Steve is Vice President of FRA and Children’s Health Policy with the Missouri Hospital Association. His responsibilities include monitoring all state regulations, state and federal Medicaid issues, which include the Federal Reimbursement Allowance Program, along with children’s hospitals’ state and federal issues.

2011 Missouri Society for Healthcare Engineers Week

Martin Grabanski, Governor Jay Nixon, Mike Bock, Steve Renne
### GOLF
Fred Waldrop, Chairman  
fwaldrop@murphy-stl.com

MOSHE had another successful golf outing. The day began with an education program, followed by the golf outing. The day finished with a bar-b-que dinner and drinks. Also, at the end of a beautiful day, team photo’s, golf prizes and attendance prizes were handed out. The preparation for the 2012 golf outing has already begin. The Committee is receiving price information from several golf courses including the Columbia Golf Course. We hope to make an announcement in the near future for the date and location of the 2012 Educational Program and Golf Outing. Again, we would like to thank our volunteers, sponsors and everyone for their continued support of the MOSHE Golf Outing.

### MEMBERSHIP
Jerry Bender, Chairman  
jbender@sehealth.org

The Membership Committee continues to focus on the growth of MOSHE and increasing the number of facility members. As a result of the golf outing, we have already added 36 members for the 2012 year. If there are any individuals you know who would like to participate in MOSHE, please send their name to Jerry Bender or Elaine Stone at Southeast Hospital in Cape Girardeau. Membership applications are also available on the MOSHE website at www.moshe.org

### SCHOLARSHIP
Mike Bock, Chairman  
mike_bock@ssmhc.com

This year, three students were awarded $1,000.00 scholarships to help with their education. The recipients are: Sarah Bass, Stephens College; Daniel Scott, and Brian Schroder, both from Missouri State University. We wish them success with their future.

### ADVOCACY
David Jones, Chairman  
david.jones@heartland-health.com

The Advocacy Committee held a meeting in September. Some of the items on the agenda included Rule Revisions; State Legislature, State Funds for energy improvements; Compliance/Standards, Education programs. The next Committee Meeting is scheduled in November to determine the direction for the Committee to move forward with either Rule Revisions, State Legislature and Compliance.

### NOMINATING
Gary Thompson, Chairman  
gary_thompson@ssmhc.com

The Nominating Committee has sent out ballots for the 2012 Board position which include President - Elect, Program Committee Chair and Golf Committee Chair. The results of the election will be announced at the annual MOSHE Business Meeting on November 9 at the Missouri Hospital Association Conference.
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The Lawrence Group
TME
Trane

Our Mission is to improve the quality of healthcare in Missouri by serving as a resource for the personal and professional development of members so they become the best in the healthcare facilities management field and eminently qualified to address the unique needs of healthcare organizations.

New members are welcome! Encourage fellow professionals to join us as we explore educational opportunities; timely updates from MHA and The Joint Commission; ASHE alerts, leadership development opportunities; peer resources; and networking.